Sponsorship Opportunities 2023
VTAEYC Annual Early Childhood Education Conference
Spark Creative and Joyful Learning
Monday & Tuesday November 6 + 7, 2023
The Stoweflake Mountain Resort and Spa, Stowe, Vermont

The Vermont Association for the Education of Young Children (VTAEYC) invites organizations and businesses that align with the mission, vision, and values of VTAEYC to become sponsors of the Conference. This 2-day conference is a touchstone event in our field. Each year, early childhood educators, family advocates, and program leaders come together to learn, network, and retreat in a relaxing setting.

Let me know about your sponsorship plans for the 2023 VTAEYC Annual Conference. Join us as we celebrate early childhood education and promote high-quality professional development.

Once you decide on your sponsorship, click this link to access the SPONSORSHIP FORM. We will then send you an invoice.

Ann Moore: ann.moore@vtaeyc.org

Sponsorship Opportunity Levels

Platinum Sponsorship  ($7,500+)

Platinum Sponsors are our highest-level sponsors and enjoy a prominent profile at the conference. Platinum status can be attained by choosing any sponsorship or combination of sponsorships totaling $7,500 or more. Specific benefits of Platinum Sponsorship include:

- Four complimentary conference registrations
- NAEYC + VTAEYC gift membership
- A feature in VTAEYC’s e-newsletter
- Onsite signage and a shared slide in the preplenary slideshow
- Prime recognition in the conference app
- Four invitations to Monday Evening’s Networking Event
- Recognition and your link on the VTAEYC conference webpage
- A brief speaking opportunity during the conference
● Two representatives seated at the keynote table
● Two exhibit tables in prime locations
● Sunday evening Member Mix and Mingle event with early exhibit table set up

Additional benefits may be provided for sponsorships above $7,500

**Gold Sponsorship ($4,000-$7,499)**

Gold Sponsorship can be attained by choosing any sponsorship or combination of sponsorships that range in value from $4,000-$7,499. Specific benefits of Gold Sponsorship include:

● Two conference registrations
● NAEYC + VTAEYC gift membership
● A feature in VTAEYC’s e-newsletter
● Onsite signage, including a shared slide in prepenary slideshow
● Recognition in the conference app
● Two invitations to Monday Evening’s Networking Event
● Recognition and your link on the conference webpage
● Recognized during opening remarks
● One representative seated at the keynote table
● One exhibit table
● Sunday evening Member Mix and Mingle event with early exhibit table set up

**Silver Sponsorship ($1,500-$3,999)**

Silver Sponsorship can be attained by choosing any single sponsorship or combination of sponsorships that range in value from $1,500-$3,999. Specific benefits of Silver Sponsorship include:

● One conference registration
● NAEYC+VTAEYC gift membership
● A feature in VTAEYC’s e-newsletter
● Onsite signage including a shared slide in prepenary slide show
● Recognition included in the conference app
• One invitation to Monday Evening’s Networking Event
• Recognition and your link on the conference webpage
• Mentioned during opening remarks on either day
• One exhibit table
• Sunday evening Member Mix & Mingle event with early exhibit table set up

**Conference Supporter (500-$1,499)**

Be recognized for cash donations for general conference support.

• NAEYC + VTAEYC gift membership
• Included on the shared slide during the plenary slide show.
• Included in the conference app
• Recognition and your link on the conference website
• One exhibit table
• Sunday evening Members Mix & Mingle event with early exhibit table set up

**Sponsor a Special Feature of the Conference (500-1,200):**

Be recognized for a donation that provides something special for our attendees.

• Sponsorship acknowledged with signage during the featured events:
  ■ Continental Breakfasts (x2 at $1,000)
  ■ Networking Events (x2 at $1,200)
  ■ VTAEYC Awards Luncheon ($1,200)

**More About the VTAEYC Conference**

Participants: 350+/ early childhood education professionals and leaders from a variety of settings in Vermont, including after school, licensed center-based programs, registered and licensed family homes, and school programs.

Annual Conference Webpage coming soon!